Dispatcher

Phoenix Professional

Benefits

Ideal for All Business Environments, Print Shops & CRDs
Save time and money by automating manual, repetitive steps.
Including all of the features of Dispatcher Phoenix Foundations along with advanced features
for power users, Dispatcher Phoenix Professional streamlines your most pressing, repetitive
document processing tasks. Predefined workflows automatically perform file collection,
processing, and distribution. And, with one click of a button, your most time-consuming, manual
document processing tasks are completed quickly and easily.

Enhance your print production workflow by customizing print files automatically.
Dispatcher Phoenix Professional comes with a powerful set of file parsing tools that can
evaluate, modify, and route files based on specific conditions that you’ve configured. Print jobs
that usually involve multiple manual steps can be completely automated, freeing up valuable
resources. For example, with a parser rule, you can insert a command into a print file to change
the MFP’s input tray when printing a specific page in the document.

Optimize business efficiencies with indexing and folder browsing at the panel.

Save time and improve your productivity by indexing and routing documents right from the MFP
panel. You can browse through your PC’s folder structure to choose a specific folder for your
scan destination, enter a name or ID to identify the document, choose a document processing
task to perform, and much more. And indexing becomes even speedier with the database lookup
feature, which auto-populates other fields in the form based on a value entered or selected.

Control costs with advanced routing capabilities.
Automatically direct large jobs to more efficient highvolume printers, and route files to appropriate printers
based on whether they are color or B&W.

Improve the organization/retrieval of documents.
Organize files based on their associated metadata, such
as barcodes, Bates stamps, email header information,
OCR results, etc. Metadata can also be automatically
extracted from incoming files and stored in a separate file
for later use in other systems.

Expand the application as needed.

Optional add-in modules are available to tailor and/or
expand Dispatcher Phoenix Professional’s capabilities
(e.g., Advanced Bates Stamping, zonal OCR, PDF and
Microsoft Office conversion, and more).

Find out more about why Dispatcher Phoenix Professional is the right document processing
solution for your business! Contact your local Konica Minolta sales representative for more
information.
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